Master of Music in Music Education
(the curriculum below is in planning stage only)

Music Core

- Analytical Techniques
- Advanced Arranging

Music Education Core Courses

- Advanced Elementary Music Pedagogy or Advanced Secondary Music Pedagogy (students will be required to take one of these courses, and may take the other one as an elective)
- Foundations of Music Education
- Music Bibliography
- Research Methodology in Music Education
- Thesis I (for thesis track)
  Thesis II (for thesis track)
- Curriculum Project (for non-thesis track)

Possible Elective Courses

- Perspectives in Jazz
- Ethnomusicology
- Music in America
- Technology in the Music Classroom
- Current Trends in Music Education
- Psychology and Sociology of Music Education
- Advanced Conducting (residency requirement)
- Assessment in Music Education
- Modern Musicology
- Curriculum Design
- Music Supervision and Administration
- Marching Band Show Design